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Goal: To provide participants with an increased knowledge of water treatment options,
the benefits of different treatment techniques, and why it is important to treat water in a
wilderness setting.

Outline:
I. Different diseases found in the water
II. Different treatment techniques available
m. Caring for a water filter (optional)
IV. Comparison between different techniques
V. Question/Answer time

I. Different diseases found in the water
-Three types of diseases

l. Protozoa
a. Giradia- diarrhea, abdominal cramps, bloating, flatulence, fatigue,

weight loss. Can be given drugs to treat symptoms in l-3 day period.
b. Cryptosporidium- all of the above symptoms as well as a low-grade

fever. Cannot be treated- lasts for 7-10 days
2. Bacteria

a. Ecoli, shigell4 compylobactoq vibrio cholerae, salmonella.
3. Virus

a. Hepatitis A & B, Norwalk virus, rotavirus, echovirun, poliovirus.

II. Different treatment technijpgr available
1. Boiling

- Boil water for 1 minute ( if in higher elevations boil up to 5 minutes )
2. Chemicals

-Chorine: house hold bleaclr" add4 dropslper quart, and let stand for 30
minutes
-Iodine: comes in drops or tablets add the iodine and let stand for 20 minutes

3. Mechanical FiltrationAilater Purifier
-Pump water through filter and it cleans water. The water filter is becoming
increasingly popular.

-Gve ideas of less known options for water treatment
-Exstream's MacKinzie: Water bottle with a purifying unit on the cap. Purifies up
26 gallons before it needs a new cap. Must have a water source at least 4 inches
deep. ($ as)
- Vegetation Still: Fill a clear plastic bag with grass and leaves, tie offthe top,

let sit in sun for a few hours, and water will gather at the bottom of the bag.
- Steripen: Pen that uses ultraviolet light to cleanse water. Put pen in water and

stir around until a green light identifies that water is clean. Runs on batteries
($lee)



III. Caring for a water filter (optional)
-Different types of filters

-Many different filters on the market" BE CAREFUL in selection of filter,
because many on the market can be faulty.
A. MSR- Miniworks is used by the college ( the one we are using )
B. Katadyn- used by the forest service

-Prices for different types of filters
-Prices range from $25-$200
-MSR Miniworks- $52.00
-MSR Waterworks (bigger)- $96.50
-Replacement kits range from $8.00- $32.00

-Basic care for water filter
-Filters can easily clog. Decrease clogs by clarifying water before filtering.

fV. Comparison between different techniques
-Demonstrate how these techniques work:
Filter
Chemicals
Boiling
-Pros and cons ofeach

A. Filter: Pros- Light weight and traps girardia.
Cons- Bulky, clogs easily, and can't remove viruses

B. Chemicals: Pros- Cheaper, lightweight, takes less room
Cons- Bad taste, less effective in cold water, iodine can have
health complications for people with thyroid disease and pregnant
women.

C. Boiling: Pros- Kills everything
Cons- Takes more time and fuel to boil water and water tastes flat
Tip- To increase taste, pour water from one container to another a

few times, or fill up container half way and shake up water to
increase oxygen level and improve taste.

-What methods effectively kill which diseases
Filters- cleans everything in water except viruses
Chemicals- kills everything but cryptosporidium
Boiling- kills everything

V. Ouestion and Answer
-Open time for any unanswered questions of treatment methods
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